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The Transfagara?an (trans [over, across] + Fagara?) or DN7C is a paved mountain road
crossing the southern section of the Carpathian Mountains of Romania.More than kilometres
in length the Transfagarasan Highway is Romania's most spectacular and best known road and,
thanks to an appearance on BBC Top.Whether it's racing through the Carpathian Mountains or
ambling along the Danube River, Romania offers countless picturesque views from the road.
Romania's.Travel Advisory - Romanian National Tourist Office, information website National
Road DN 7 C (Drumul National 7 C) crossing the Fagaras Mountains. Road.Since we aim to
inspire you, here's our list of top 10 of the most scenic roads in Romania. Drive safely and
enjoy the view.Answer 1 of Hello, Is there a chance that the Transfagarasan road will be open
at the October 29th? If the road will be closed what are the other nice.Planning a road trip?
There are other roads in Romania besides the famous Transfagarasan. With amazing
hair-pinned climbs, jaw-dropping backdrops and .Transalpina road (DN67C) is the highest
road in Romania. It's one of the famous Romanian high altitude roads. With a length of km, it
goes trough the.Transfagara?an Highway was coined one of the most scenic roads in the
Transfagarasan Highway: The Most Scenic Road in Romania.The Transfagarasan mountain
road or national road 7C is one of the most spectacular roads in the world. It is 90 km (56
miles) long and is located in Romania.Transfagara?an, a curvy mountain road across
mountains in Romania, was built by the dictator as an escape route. Today it's the world's best
road trip.One of our favourite roads in Europe is Transfagarasan Highway in Romania. Many
might recognize this as the road Jeremy Clarkson said to be "The world's.What it is like
driving the Transfagarasan Highway, one of the best roads in the world, winding through the
mountains in the Transylvania region.So we recently took a pretty cool road trip through
Romania — a full week's worth of driving and destinations — and there's plenty of awesome.2
days ago Romania road trip with my kid Romania is like a different world. World of beautiful
lands, kind and helpful people, delicious food. It's also a land.My partner and I only decided
on the destination – Romania – three snatched moments to throw together a very loose plan for
a road trip.Transfagarasan Road Trip. Fancy riding along serpentine roads with the terrifying
views of precipices? Share. Transfagarasan Road Trip in Romania - Best Time.Find all of the
most beautiful places in Romania in this comprehensive guide. 50 Incredible Places You Can't
Miss For A Epic Romania Road Trip!.+ miles, 3 cities, 2 castles, a fortress, a winery and 'the
best road in the world'.. . Here's how to do the ultimate Romanian road trip in just When
passing through Romania, it is necessary to have a valid vignette not only on motorways but
also when passing other roads belonging to the national road .Comparison from a touristic
point of view between two of the most beautiful scenic roads in Romania: the Transfagarasan
and the Transalpina.Transalpina, the highest road in Romania, reopened for traffic starting
Wednesday, May 16, the national roads management company CNAIR.
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